
WDMS News Morning Announcements: Transcript for September 22, 2020 

OPENING & PLEDGES: Good morning Dundalk Middle School! This the WDMS News Team with your Morning 

Announcements for Tuesday, September 22, 2020. Please stand for the Pledge of Allegiance and the DMS Pledge. 

• I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States of America, and to the Republic for which it stands: one 

nation, under God, indivisible, with liberty and justice for all. 

• We show Owl PRIDE. We show Positivity, Respect, Integrity, Dependability, and Effort. 

Please be seated.  

WEATHER: Today it will be sunny with a high of 73 degrees. Tomorrow it will be sunny again, and a little warmer, 

with a high of 80 degrees. 

BIRTHDAYS:  We wish a very Happy Birthday today to Allison A-O and Oscan A-V, and Happy Birthday tomorrow 

to Corry B. and Austin H.  

SPORTS: In local Sports News, the Baltimore Orioles won against the Tampa Bay Rays; it was a close game. The 

score was 1 to 2.The Baltimore Ravens won against the Houston Texans; the Ravens destroyed them with a score 

of 16 to 33! 

SCHOOL NEWS: 

Badminton: There will be an informational meeting for 6th 7th ad 8th grade boys and girls about DMS Bandminton 

tomorrow, September 23rd at 11:00 am in Google meet with code dmsbadminton (spell). Please join Ms. Liddy’s 

Google meet for all the information you’ll need to play. 

DMS Athletic Program for 2020-21: There are six interscholastic and allied sports programs operating across our 

middle schools. Those include badminton, cross country, basketball, allied softball, tennis and track and field. For 

the past several years, over 3000 MS students have participated in the middle school programs. In a re-imagining 

of athletics under the current circumstances, the school year will be divided into two phases: The first semester 

of the school year is the Virtual Coaching and Conditioning Phase and will run through January 29. Then, 

beginning with the second semester on February 1, BCPS is planning to hold three condensed seasons of 

athletics: Winter, Spring, and Fall. For more information about participating in DMS Athletics, contact our Athletic 

Director Mr. Bandurchin -bbandurchin@bcps.org. 

High School Magnet Applications: Attention 8th Graders! Magnet high school applications are now available on 

the BCPS Magnet Programs’ Web site. Please continue to check your Schoology Messages for updates about the 

Magnet application process.  

WORDS OF WISDOM: As we learned in last week’s Parliament lessons , we can influence and be influenced by 

others in both positive and negative ways. Today’s Words of Wisdom are from Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader 

Ginsberg, fondly known to some as “the Notorious RBG,” who died last week on Friday, September 18th 2020 at 

the age of 87.  Justice Ginsberg spent her life fighting for equal rights for all under the law, especially women’s 

rights, and her work has influenced the lives of millions of Americans. She once said, “Fight for the things that you 

care about, but do it in a way that will lead others to join you.” You can be inspired by reading and learning about 

influential leaders, and be a leader yourself by being a positive influence on others. To learn more about the life 

and work of Ruth Bader Ginsberg, visit the DMS Virtual Library for some videos and articles about her.  

With something to think about, this is Ms. Ray for the WDMS News Team. Make it a great day or not, the choice 

is yours. Tune in on Thursday for another edition of the Morning Announcements. 


